CITY OF HAMILTON
NOTICE OF MOTION

Planning Committee: September 18, 2018

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR C. COLLINS.............................................................

Re: Future growth potential that is planned for lands in the Waterdown Urban Area

Whereas the residents of the City of Hamilton (and the former Region of Hamilton Wentworth) have invested substantial resources into servicing and developing lands in Waterdown (East Flamborough), and

Whereas the lands in Waterdown (East Flamborough) are part of the City of Hamilton’s future growth plan, in conformity with the Province of Ontario’s Growth Plan, Greenbelt Plan and Provincial Policy Statements; and

Whereas attempts by the City of Burlington to annex all, or a portion of Waterdown (East Flamborough), will have negative financial and growth implications for residents of the City of Hamilton;

Therefore be it resolved that staff provide to Council, through an Information Update, information related to the future growth potential that is planned for lands in the Waterdown Urban Area and the investment that the City of Hamilton has made in infrastructure in Waterdown to benefit both existing and future residents.